£100

The

JBL Pulse

It looks a bit like a lava lamp
crossed with a London landmark,
but that adds to its appeal. With brilliant
sound and Bluetooth and NFC
connectivity, it’s simple to use and will
more than do justice to those six
Christmas songs you keep
playing on loop.

Sphero

Sphero is the world’s
first robotic ball gaming system.
Acting as an augmented
reality gaming device for your phone
or tablet, it functions as the controller
for a mix of games. It’s insanely clever
and probably belongs in
the 2083 gift guide.

firebox.com

uk.jbl.com

£180

£180

things you
REALLY want for
Christmas

FUJIFILM
FINEPIX XP200

A camera is for life, not just for
Christmas. So it’s a good thing this is
water-, freeze-, shock- and sand-proof, records
HD video and transfers 16.4MP images
to your laptop via Wi-Fi, making it
a top notch snapper.

wexphotographic.com

Sorry if this is news to you,
but Father Christmas isn’t real.
So you’ll need to ask your
friends and family
to get you this
Xbox
One
awesome lot...

£35

or ps4

£430

We couldn’t separate these in
our review last month, so your
decision probably lies with your console
loyalty – or whichever you like the look of. The
Xbox “entertainment hub” has better
launch titles, the PS4 boasts more
powerful graphics. The choice
is yours – but maybe get
the one your mates
have, too.

amazon.
co.uk

£30

£349

Angry
Birds
Helicopter

Yes, it’s a classic present
you’ll enjoy on Christmas morning,
then accidentally fly into your
neighbour’s garden and never see
again. But it’s a flying Angry
Bird, for crying out loud!

teroxtoys.com

House
Of Marley
Uplift In-Ear

If the over-the-ear footballer headphones
look isn’t for you, keep it understated with these
environmentally-friendly buds designed to
deliver the powerful beats Bob
Marley would be proud of.

thehouseofmarley.co.uk
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GIFTS FOR OTHERS

Apparently, Christmas is about giving as well as receiving. Well, at
least these offerings should keep your nearest and dearest happy...

Fo r yo ur ba nd wa go nho pp in g si st er

The
Chillsner

As great as a cold beer is, those last
few warm gulps of a bottle are, well, not
so great. Solution: get someone to buy you this
“icicle”, which will ensure your
brewski remains icy cool to the
very last drop.

Fo r yo ur an no yi ng
si bl in g

corkcicle.co.uk

Breaking Bad
Bath Salts

Is your sister’s Walter White
obsession winding you up, given
you told her about the hit show
in the first place? Then this should
keep her happy. Note: there is no
sign of Walter’s “special
ingredients”.

firebox.com

UNT Mug

Apple is the most
popular phone manufacturer
for a reason – and this 4G-ready deal
with Vodafone should definitely be on your
wish list. The bazillion apps alone will keep
you entertained while your nan
struggles to understand the rules
of Monopoly.

vodafone.co.uk
From £37
per month

£37

£25
£15

£75

iPhone
5C

The
Everything
Chair

£10

Built-in speakers on the headrest, plus
room for your drinks, snacks, remotes and
favourite magazine (that’s us, by the way).
Bag yourself a gaming chair for a
bargain price your mum’s purse
will thank you for.

We have absolutely no idea what
an “unt” is, but hey – everyone
needs a mug, don’t they?

firebox.com

Fo r yo ur re ce nt ly
du mp ed br ot he r

Griffin
Woodtones

Over-ear headphones aren’t
usually made of wood, but they
should be if they sound this good. The
acoustics are blinding while there are built-in
buttons and a mic which controls your
music, phone calls and even Siri
on your plush new iPhone…

prezzybox.com

Fo r yo ur ag ei ng
gr an dp ar en ts

£10
Self stirring mug

The grandparents are getting
old, so you can’t expect them
to do tiring stuff, like stirring tea.
Now they can finally make the
mug do the work (not you).

store.griffintechnology.co.uk

Sat Nag

£109

£8

If your moping bro has just
become single, help him remember
the missus by giving the gift of
a little black box which slags off
his directions in the car. It’ll be like
she’s never gone away.

Supertooth
DISCO 3

prezzybox.com

A quality Bluetooth speaker which
also boasts wired connections for
slightly older devices (we’re looking at you,
1996 Walkman). There’s 15 hours of
battery and it’s wireless up to 10
metres. A very good travel
speaker to take out
and about.

prezzybox.com

Fo r th e of fic e
cl ow n

Kindle
Paperwhite

Amazon’s tablet goes back to its roots
as the perfect eReader, with a memory
which can hold over 1,000 books and doesn’t
become unreadable in sunlight.

amazon.co.uk

Finlux
32H6072-D

johnlewis.com

Plop Trumps
Very subtly let your
work Secret Santa
know what you think
of them by gifting
this (literally) crap
card game.

£40

£190

£70

Give your shiny new console the TV
it deserves, with this corking 32" unit. It’s
HD (obviously) and comes with Freeview
built-in. But brilliantly, this also records
your shows direct to a USB stick.
Who needs Sky+?

finluxdirect.com

firebox.com

£6
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£189
StickNFind
Stickers

Keep losing your car keys and other
bits and bobs around the house? You won’t
once you tag them with one of these, which
relay their whereabouts back to your
phone and buzz and flash in the
dark. Who needs a memory?

Google
Nexus 7

Who hasn’t got a tablet
these days? Oh sorry – you! Well,
fix that problem by getting on
all-conquering Google’s
brilliant tablet, which is fast and
durable and boasts a battery
which can last for
days on end.

Toshiba
Satellite
C50-A-146

£300

If your ancient laptop is sat gathering
dust, or unusable because it’s just so bloody
loud, it’s time to upgrade. Bag this and
you’re set for HD PC gaming – and
entering the Premier League sack
race in Football Manager.

amazon.co.uk

toshiba.co.uk

firebox.com

Scruffs
Grizzly
Bear Paw
Dog Bed

£50

Christmas isn’t all about you, you know! Well
it kind of is, but you’ve got to treat your pets,
too. Give your best friend a palatial
cushioned home and he’ll be far
too comfy to wake you up
with his barking.

petslovescruffs.com

Soap &
Glory
Citizen Clean
Gift Set

£80

A FOOLPROOF GUIDE

ZOO’s relationship expert tells you exactly what to get (or not) for your
other half. Now you really don’t have any excuses...

NO SEX, NO GIFT

If there is a girl you have just started
seeing but not slept with yet, you
don’t need to get her a gift.
Presents should only be given after
you’ve consummated the
relationship. For this girl, a simple
card will suffice.

STEER CLEAR
OF CLOTHES

If you still think shower gel is a cop-out gift,
ask your nan to slip this in your stocking.
There’s everything you need to kit out
your bathroom and help mask that
stale booze smell on New
Year’s Day.

boots.com

TomTom
Runner

£25
View
Quest
Retro DAB
Radio

Your dad is right: radio is still good.
Which is why this lovely-looking DAB radio
deserves space in your bedroom. The sound
quality matches the look and
there are options to hook in
iPhones, with both old
and new adaptors.

store.apple.com/uk
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XMAS
SHOPPING
FOR THE
MISSUS
with
kezia
noble

Having already conquered the
roads, the satnav giant is taking on
fitness training. Work off the mince pies and
turkey with this GPS watch which delivers
key stats and even tracks your
efforts on the treadmill.

johnlewis.com

£199

Clothes are dangerous. If the
outfit is too big, she’ll think
you thought she’s fatter than
she actually is. If it’s too
small... prepare yourself for
a backlash! Having said that,
sexy lingerie is a good choice
for a girlfriend you haven’t
been with for too long: it’s
a nice gift without suggesting
you are more serious than
you actually are.

THE NAFF TEST

Silly presents – awful Christmas
jumpers or Santa Claus slippers
– can be a risk worth taking. You
need to be confident in her sense
of humour, but if you want to test
how much fun she really is, this
could work well as an indicator.

Jewellery fixes
everything
If you’ve done something
stupid and upset her in some
way, jewellery always mends
a broken heart. It represents
commitment and proves to
her you’re as serious about
the relationship as she is.

£150
LONG-TERM LOVE

If you’ve been with your lady for a
long time, she will be expecting you
to show your appreciation. Your gift
needs to be both thoughtful and
expensive, so a weekend away is
a guaranteed winner.

SHOW IMAGINATION

Even though many men end up
buying them, chocolates and
flowers are never a good idea. They
both scream: “I forgot to get you
anything, so I stopped by the local
petrol station on my way home…”
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